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Myc plays critical roles in the self-renewal division of various stem cell types. In spermatogonial stem cells (SSCs),
Myc controls SSC fate decisions becauseMyc overexpression induces enhanced self-renewal division, while
depletion ofMax, aMyc-binding partner, leads tomeiotic induction. However, themechanismbywhichMyc acts on
SSC fate is unclear. Here we demonstrate a critical link betweenMyc/Mycn gene activity and glycolysis in SSC self-
renewal. In SSCs,Myc/Mycn are regulated by Foxo1, whose deficiency impairs SSC self-renewal.Myc/Mycn-defi-
cient SSCs not only undergo limited self-renewal division but also display diminished glycolytic activity. While
inhibition of glycolysis decreased SSC activity, chemical stimulation of glycolysis or transfection of active Akt1 or
Pdpk1 (phosphoinositide-dependent protein kinase 1 ) augmented self-renewal division, and long-term SSC cultures
were derived from a nonpermissive strain that showed limited self-renewal division. These results suggested that
Myc-mediated glycolysis is an important factor that increases the frequency of SSC self-renewal division.
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Stem cells have a unique ability to undergo self-renewal
division to reproduce themselves and produce committed
progenitors. Analysis of stem cells is generally difficult
due to their small number and a lack of specific markers
to prospectively isolate this population. Moreover, stem
cells in different tissues exhibit strikingly different pat-
terns of self-renewal. For example, hematopoietic stem
cells (HSCs) are mitotically dormant and undergo asym-
metric division only several times during their life to pro-
duce progenitors, which divide more rapidly (Wilson et al.
2008). Neural stem cells (NSCs) undergo asymmetric divi-
sion and are quiescent (Codega et al. 2014). Stem cells in
these tissues rarely divide to form colonies in vitro. In con-
trast, intestinal stem cells undergo asymmetric division
but are constantly dividing (Clevers 2013). Unlike postna-
tal stem cells, embryonic stem (ES) cells proliferate more
rapidly and undergo self-renewal division indefinitely
(Martello and Smith 2014). Thus, themode of self-renewal
varies considerably among different tissues, but the mo-
lecular mechanism underlying this diversity of self-re-
newal modes is unclear.
Spermatogonial stem cells (SSCs) are distinct from
many stem cell types because they do not undergo asym-
metric self-renewal division and can dedifferentiate to be-
come ES-like cells (Meistrich and van Beek 1993; de Rooji
and Russell 2000; Kanatsu-Shinohara et al. 2004). A single
SSC can produce two stem cells (self-renewing division) or
two differentiated cells (differentiating division). In the
normal seminiferous epithelium, both types of division
occur at the same frequency, thereby maintaining a cons-
tant SSC population size. SSCs express many pluripotent
cell markers, including Pou5f1, Sox2, and Klf4, and
convert into ES-like cells by DNA demethylation or sup-
pression of tumor suppressor genes (Takashima et al.
2013). However, they are normally unipotent and undergo
slow but constant self-renewal divisions. The genetic and
epigenetic properties of SSCs are extremely stable, as
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evidenced by the fact that SSCs cultured for 2 yr main-
tained normal fertility and exhibited a normal karyotype
and androgenetic DNA methylation pattern (Kanatsu-
Shinohara and Shinohara 2013). However, much remains
unknown about the factors that regulate self-renewal
and differentiation of SSCs.
TheMyc family of transcription factors plays important
roles in the self-renewal division of many stem cell types
(Laurenti et al. 2009). For example, Myc controls the bal-
ance between self-renewal and differentiation of HSCs
by regulating the interaction between HSCs and their mi-
croenvironment (Wilson et al. 2004). Only the highly qui-
escent, dormant HSCs survive the deletion of Mycn and
Myc genes, while committed progenitors are lost due to
impaired proliferation, differentiation, and apoptosis (Lau-
renti et al. 2008). In contrast,Myc/Mycn double-knockout
NSCs are decreased in number, with slow cell cycling and
migration (Way and Knoepfler 2010). A more recent study
also showed thatMyc depletion induces the proliferation
arrest of ES cells (Scognamiglio et al. 2016).Myc-depleted
ES cells enter a state of dormancy similar to embryonic
diapause. The exact mechanisms by which Myc/Mycn
genes influence NSCs or ES cells are not yet clear.
Myc also plays important roles in SSCs. We previously
found that Fbxw7 ubiquitin ligase deficiency induces ac-
tive proliferation of SSCs in vitro by increasing MYC ex-
pression (Kanatsu-Shinohara et al. 2014). While shRNA-
mediated Myc depletion decreased colonization of SSCs
upon transplantation, Myc overexpression in pup testis
culture increased the concentration of SSCs, suggesting
thatMyc increases the frequency of self-renewal division.
A critical role of Myc in SSC differentiation was also re-
ported in a recent study, which showed that Max deple-
tion by shRNA induces meiosis of ES cells and SSCs in
vitro (Maeda et al. 2013; Suzuki et al. 2016). However,
the analysis of Myc in stem cells is complicated because
Myc hasmany target genes and can act as both a transcrip-
tional activator and repressor (Eilers and Eisenman 2008;
Laurenti et al. 2009), and the mechanism by which Myc
influences SSC fate remains unknown.
In this study,we examined themolecularmechanismof
the role ofMyc in SSCs. Use ofMyc/Mycn double-knock-
out SSCs suggested that these genes are involved in the
cell cycle machinery andmetabolism.Moreover, modula-
tion of SSCmetabolism by a chemical compound changed
the balance between self-renewal division and differentia-
tion and allowed us to overcome the genetic barrier in the
rates of self-renewal division in cultured SSCs. These re-
sults suggest that Myc/Mycn-mediated glycolysis is one
of the critical regulators of SSC self-renewal.
Results
Regulation of MYC/MYCN expression by FOXO1
We examined the expression of MYC/MYCN in a primi-
tive male germ cell population. Immunostaining with
GFRA1 (mainly Asingle [As], Apaired [Apr], and some Aaligned
[Aal] undifferentiated spermatogonia) showed that ∼80%–
90% of GFRA1+ cells express both MYC and MYCN (Fig.
1A). A similar expression pattern was found for undiffer-
entiated spermatogonia that express CDH1 (As, Apr, and
Aal spermatogonia) (Supplemental Fig. S1A). However,
MYC expression was lost following differentiation into
KIT+ differentiating spermatogonia, which predominantly
expressed MYCN (Supplemental Fig. S1B). All MYC and
MYCN were found in the nucleus. These results suggest-
ed thatMYC/MYCNexpression is regulated differentially
in differentiating spermatogonia and that both MYCN
and MYC are potentially involved in SSC self-renewal.
To examine the regulation of MYC/MYCN expression,
we used germline stem (GS) cells, cultured spermatogonia
enriched for SSCs (Kanatsu-Shinohara et al. 2003). FGF2
and GDNF, both of which are SSC self-renewal factors,
could induce MYC expression (Supplemental Fig. S1C,
D). MYCN was also up-regulated by the same cytokines,
albeit to a much lesser degree. We then determined the
signaling pathway involved in MYC/MYCN expression
in response to self-renewal factor stimulation. GS cells
were cultured for 3 d without cytokines and then treated
Figure 1. Regulation of MYC/MYCN expression by Foxo1. (A)
Double immunohistochemisry of MYC/MYCN with GFRA1 in
adult testes. Arrows indicate cells expressing both antigens. Cells
in 10 tubules were counted for each antigen. (B) Western blot of
MYC/MYCNafter cytokine stimulation in the presence of chem-
ical inhibitors. Germline stem (GS) cells were cultured without
cytokines for 3 d. The indicated cytokines were added 1 h after
the supplementation of indicated inhibitors, and cells were col-
lected 24 h after cytokine stimulation. (C ) Appearance of Foxo1
knockout GS cells showing formation of smaller colonies. (D)
Western blot of MYC/MYCN/FOXO1 in Foxo1 knockout GS
cells 1 wk after AxCANCre treatment. (E) Rescue of defective
proliferation of Foxo1 knockout GS cells by Mycn overexpres-
sion. Multiplicity of infection (MOI) = 8 and 24. n = 4. Cells
were infected simultaneously with AxCANCre and Mycn-ex-
pressing lentivirus and passaged on the day after infection. Cell
recovery was determined 6 d after the passage. Bars: A, 20 µm;
C, 100 µm. The asterisk indicates a significant difference.
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with chemical inhibitors before restimulation with either
FGF2 or GDNF. We used inhibitors for SRC, PI3K, and
MAP2K1. In SSCs, it is considered that SRC and PI3K ac-
tivate AKT (Oatley et al. 2007). MAP2K1 is also involved
in SSC self-renewal (Lee et al. 2007; Oatley et al. 2007;
Ishii et al. 2012).
Western blot analysis revealed that PP2, a SRC family
inhibitor, inhibited both MYCN (P = 0.008 for both
GDNF and FGF2) and MYC (P = 0.006 for GDNF; P =
0.04 for FGF2) expression regardless of the type of stimu-
lation. LY294002, a PI3K inhibitor, significantly sup-
pressed MYCN expression (P = 0.002 for GDNF; P =
0.003 for FGF2) (Fig. 1B; Supplemental Fig. S1E). Although
it effectively suppressedMYCexpression after FGF2 stim-
ulation (P = 0.03), it did not change MYC expression after
GDNF stimulation. In contrast, PD0325901, a MAP2K1
inhibitor, suppressedMYC in bothGDNFand FGF2-treat-
ed cells (P = 0.0004 for GDNF; P = 0.002 for FGF2). It also
weakly suppressed MYCN expression by GDNF (P =
0.03) but did not influenceMYCN after FGF2 supplemen-
tation. These results suggested that the PI3K–AKT and
MAP2K1 pathways are involved in the regulation of
MYCN/MYC expression.
FOXO1 is considered to be the main downstream effec-
tor of the PI3K–AKT pathway in SSCs, and Foxo1 knock-
out mice showed depletion of SSCs and spermatogenesis
(Goertz et al. 2011). TheMAP2K1 pathway also phosphor-
ylates FOXO1 (Asada et al. 2007). Because FOXO1 has
many targets related to SSC self-renewal, we hypothe-
sized that Myc/Mycn are regulated by FOXO1. To test
this hypothesis, we derived GS cells from mice homozy-
gous for the floxed Foxo1 allele (Foxo1f/f) (Paik et al.
2007). GS cells were treated with an adenovirus that ex-
presses Cre (AxCANCre) to remove the target gene (Take-
hashi et al. 2007). As expected, Foxo1 knockout GS cells
proliferated poorly after AxCANCre exposure compared
with the control cells that had been exposed to a LacZ-ex-
pressing adenovirus (Fig. 1C; Supplemental Fig. S2A).
Western blot analyses of the AxCANCre-treated GS cells
revealed that both MYC and MYCN were significantly
down-regulated by Foxo1 deletion (Fig. 1D).
Because these results suggested that MYC/MYCN act
downstream from FOXO1 to promote GS cell prolifera-
tion, we examined the effect of Mycn overexpression on
Foxo1 knockout GS cells. Foxo1f/f GS cells were simulta-
neously transduced with AxCANCre and a lentivirus that
expresses Mycn. Cell counting after 7 d showed that the
proliferative defect of Foxo1 knockout GS cells was suc-
cessfully rescued by Mycn overexpression (P = 0.01) (Fig.
1E), whereas empty vector transfection did not improve
the proliferative defect, and cells proliferated significantly
more slowly than control cells (P = 0.004). These results
suggested thatMyc/Mycn are critical targets of FOXO1.
Reduced self-renewal division of Myc double-knockout
testis cells
Wereported previously thatMyc/Mycn overexpression in-
creases the SSC activity of fresh testis cells (Kanatsu-Shi-
nohara et al. 2014). To evaluate the function of Myc/
Mycn, we produced conditional knockout mice with
floxed alleles forMyc orMycn (Mycf/f orMycnf/f). Howev-
er, ourpreliminaryanalysis failed to reveal apparent abnor-
malities, possibly due to the redundancy of these genes
(datanot shown). Therefore,weproducedmicewith condi-
tional alleles for bothMyc andMycn (Mycf/fMycnf/f mice).
We first examined their SSC activity by spermatogonial
transplantation (Fig. 2A; Brinster and Zimmermann
1994). Mycf/fMycnf/f mice were mated with transgenic
mice [C57BL/6 Tg14(act-EGFP)OsbY01] (Fig. 2A, green)
to introduce a donor cell marker. Testes were recovered
from5- to 10-d-old immature pup testes that contained en-
riched SSCs. The cells were incubated overnight with
AxCANCre to produce SSCswithoutMyc andMycn genes
(Myc double knockout). The cellswere thenmicroinjected
into the seminiferous tubules of congenitally infertile
WBB6F1-W/Wv (W) recipient mice.
Two months after transplantation, recipient mice were
euthanized, and their testes were analyzed under UV light
(Fig. 2B). The numbers of colonies generated by mutant
and control testis cells were 0.8 and 1.2 per 105 transplant-
ed cells, respectively (Fig. 2C). Although the value was
slightly smaller forMyc double-knockout cells, the differ-
ence was not statistically significant. Using the primary
recipient testes, we then carried out serial transplantation
to quantify the increase ofMyc double-knockout SSCs in
vivo. The analysis of colony numbers in secondary
Figure 2. Functional analysis ofMyc deficiency in SSCs. (A) Ex-
perimental procedure. (B) Macroscopic appearance of primary re-
cipient testis transplanted with Mycf/fMycnf/f testis cells after
AxCANCre exposure in vitro. Primary recipient testes were dis-
sociated into single cells, which were then transplanted into
the secondary recipient testes. (C ) Colony counts in primary re-
cipients. n = 12. (D) Net increase in colony number ([total regen-
erated colony number × 10]/[primary colony number used for
serial transplantation]). n = 10. (E) Immunohistochemistry of tu-
bules in primary recipient testis that contains meiotic (SYCP)
or haploid (PNA) marker-expressing cells. Bars: B, 1 mm; E, 50
µm. The asterisk indicates a significant difference.
Myc-mediated glycolysis in spermatogonia
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recipients revealed a significant decrease in those of Myc
double-knockout testis cells. Assuming (1) that single
SSCs produce germ cell colonies and (2) that 10% of the
transplanted SSCs colonize the seminiferous tubules (Na-
gano et al. 1999; Kanatsu-Shinohara et al. 2006), the num-
bers of colonies generated by Myc double-knockout and
control SSCs were 1.9 and 7.8 per primary colony, an ap-
proximately fourfold decrease for Myc double-knockout
cells (Fig. 2D). The difference was statistically significant
(P = 0.04). These results suggested that Myc double-
knockout cells undergo less frequent self-renewal divi-
sions in vivo.
When histological sections were produced to analyze
spermatogenesis in recipient testes, we found that recipi-
ent testes that receivedMyc double-knockout testis cells
contained fewer tubules with spermatogenesis than those
that received control cells. To quantify the degree of dif-
ferentiation, immunostaining of the recipient testes
with meiotic (SYCP3) and post-meiotic (peanut aggluti-
nin; PNA) markers was performed. Quantification of the
tubules revealed that Myc double-knockout testis cells
produced significantly fewer tubules with SYCP3 and
PNA expression (Fig. 2E; Supplemental Fig. S3). These re-
sults suggested thatMyc/Mycn genes play important roles
in not only SSC self-renewal but also spermatogenic
differentiation.
Slow growth of Mycn/Myc double-knockout GS cells
To evaluate the mechanism of decreased SSC activity in
Myc double-knockout testis cells, we derived GS cells
from Mycf/fMycnf/f mice, which were treated with
AxCANCre to delete the target genes (Supplemental Fig.
S2B). As expected from the serial transplantation experi-
ments, Myc double-knockout GS cells proliferated more
slowly than control cells (Fig. 3A). While control cells
treated with LacZ-expressing adenovirus proliferated
∼103-fold during 43 d, those with AxCANCre proliferated
∼100-fold during the same period (Fig. 3B). The doubling
times for Myc double-knockout and control GS cells
were 7.1 and 4.4 d, respectively. Therefore, loss of Myc
andMycn slows but does not abolish GS cell proliferation.
The slow growth phenotype of Myc double-knockout
GS cells was successfully rescued byMycn overexpression
(P = 0.002) (Fig. 3C; Supplemental Fig. S4), whereas those
that received control vector transfection still proliferated
significantly slowly (P = 0.01). BecauseMyc can either ac-
tivate or repress gene transcription depending on itsDNA-
binding partner, weused twoMycmutants to examine the
mechanism underlying the slow growth phenotype. MAX
is a major MYC-binding protein. Omomyc, which com-
petes with MAX for binding to MYC but does not prevent
MYC-dependent repression of gene expression (Soucek
et al. 2002), inhibitedMyc double-knockout GS cell prolif-
eration (P = 0.02), which suggested that Omomyc sup-
pressed all MYC activities, including gene expression
from nontargeted Myc/Mycn alleles or MYCL function.
In contrast,Miz1 is another partner that mediatesMyc re-
pression of gene expression. MycV394D can activate E-
box-dependent gene activation but does not repress
Miz1-activated transcription (Kerosuo et al. 2008).
BecauseMycV394D expression could restore proliferation
(P = 0.006), these results suggested thatMiz1 is not playing
amajor role inMYC activity in GS cells. Therefore, defec-
tive activation of MYC/MYCN target genes via MAX is
responsible for the slow growth phenotype.
We carried out Western blotting to investigate the slow
growth phenotype (Fig. 3D). Myc double-knockout GS
cells showed significantly reduced expression of CCND2
as well as CCNE1/2 and CDC25A. Because slow growth
of Myc double-knockout GS cells was reminiscent of
hypoplasmic spermatogonia in Cdk4 knockout mice
(Rane et al. 1999), we assessed CDK4 expression, which
was also reduced in Myc double-knockout GS cells. Myc
double-knockout GS cells additionally showed a reduc-
tion in the levels of several CDK inhibitors, includ-
ing CDKN1A, CDKN1B, CDKN1C, CDKN2A, and
CDKN2D. These results suggested that Myc deficiency
causes disturbances in the cell cycle machinery.
We attempted to rescue the cell cycle defects. Because
transfection of Ccnd2 and Ccne1 induces proliferation of
GScells in theabsenceof cytokines (Leeet al. 2009),we ini-
tially transfected these genes into Myc double-knockout
Figure 3. Reduced proliferation of Myc double-knockout GS
cells. (A) Appearance of Myc double-knockout GS cells showing
formation of smaller colonies. (B) Proliferation of Myc double-
knockout GS cells. n = 3. Cells were infected with AxCANCre
and passaged every 7 d. (C ) Rescue of the proliferative defect of
Myc double-knockout GS cells byMycmutant genes. n = 3. Cells
were simultaneously infectedwith AxCANCre and the indicated
lentivirus and passaged on the day after infection. Cell recovery
was determined 7 d after the passage. (D) Western blot analysis
of MYCN and cell cycle-related proteins. The result was con-
firmed in at least two experiments. (E) Rescue of the proliferative
defect of Myc double-knockout GS cells by cotransfection of
Ccnd2 andCdc25a. n = 3. (F )Macroscopic appearance of recipient
testes that receivedMyc double-knockout GS cells infected with
Ccnd2 and Cdc25a. (G) Colony counts after spermatogonial
transplantation. n = 17. Bars:A, 100 µm; F, 1 mm. The asterisk in-
dicates a significant difference.
Kanatsu-Shinohara et al.
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GScells.However, transfected cells didnot showa rescued
slow growth phenotype. Similar experiments using Cdk4
also did not show apparent effects. We then transfected
Ccnd2 andCdc25a intoGS cells becauseCdc25a positive-
ly regulates several CDKs by phosphorylation (Ray and
Kiyokawa 2007). While the number ofMyc double-knock-
out GS cells increased by approximately twofold during
5 d, that of Myc double-knockout cells transfected with
Ccnd2 and Cdc25a increased by approximately threefold
(Fig. 3E). The difference was statistically significant (P =
0.04). However, cells that received empty vector transfec-
tion proliferated significantly more slowly than control
cells (P = 0.04). To examine the effect of Ccnd2 and
Cdc25a overexpression on SSC activity, we performed
spermatogonial transplantation. However, analysis of
recipient testes showed that Ccnd2 and Cdc25a cotrans-
fection did not influence SSC activity (Fig. 3F,G).
Defective glycolysis of Myc double-knockout GS cells
To determine why Myc double-knockout SSCs under-
went defective self-renewal division, we focused on the
metabolismofGS cells. BecauseMyc is involved in glycol-
ysis as well as mitochondrial biogenesis (Hsieh et al.
2015), we reasoned that SSCs and progenitors balance
these metabolic pathways differently, which might
disturb the frequency of self-renewal division. We used a
Seahorse extracellular flux analyzer to measure two met-
abolic parameters: the oxygen consumption rate (OCR)
and extracellular acidification rate (ECAR). The OCR
measures principally the level of mitochondrial respira-
tion, whereas the ECAR is correlated with glycolytic ac-
tivity. The maximum mitochondrial respiration, which
was measured by the changes of OCR after addition of p-
trifluoromethoxyphenylhydrazone (FCCP) followed by
anti-mycin and rotenone supplementation, was signifi-
cantly higher in Myc double-knockout GS cells (P <
0.0001) (Fig. 4A). In contrast, the glycolytic capacity—as
indicated by themaximumchange in ECAR after addition
of glucose, oligomycin, and 2-deoxyglucose (2DG)—was
significantly reduced in Myc double-knockout GS cells
(P < 0.0001) (Fig. 4B).
Because these results suggested that Myc double-
knockout GS cells depend less on glycolytic activity, we
tested the impact of glycolysis on proliferation by cultur-
ing GS cells with 2DG, a glucose analog that competes
with glucose as a substrate for glycolytic enzymes and
acts as an inhibitor of glycolysis. As expected, prolifera-
tion of control GS cells was inhibited in a dose-dependent
manner (P = 0.04 for 1.0 mM; P = 0.001 for 5.0 mM) (Fig.
4C,D). While the number of control cells increased seven-
fold during 6 d, those treated with high-dose 2DG did not
increase in number. In contrast, the negative effect of 2DG
onGS cell proliferation was relativelymodest inMyc dou-
ble-knockout GS cells, and suppression was significant
only at 5 mM (P = 0.002). The suppressive effect of 2DG
was also confirmed for Myc double-knockout GS cells
transfected withCdc25a andCcnd2 (P = 0.007 for control;
P = 0.01 for Cdc25a and Ccnd2) (Supplemental Fig. S5A).
Moreover, transfection of Pdk1, the product of which
phosphorylates pyruvate dehydrogenase and reduces the
tricarboxylic acid (TCA) activity, improved the prolifera-
tion of Myc double-knockout GS cells (P = 0.005) (Fig.
4E). Although both Myc double-knockout and rescued
cells still proliferated significantly more slowly than con-
trol cells (P = 0.001), these results suggested that defective
glycolysis is one of the factors responsible for the slow
growth ofMyc double-knockout GS cells.
To examine the effect of glycolytic activity on SSC self-
renewal more directly, we performed spermatogonial
transplantation. Green GS cells were cultured in the pres-
ence of 5 mM 2DG for 5 d and transplanted into infertile
mice. Analysis of the recipient testes revealed a signifi-
cant reduction in colony numbers after 2DG treatment
(Fig. 4F). The numbers of colonies generated by 2DG-
treated and control cells were 90.0 ± 21.2 and 233.3 ±
45.3 per 105 transplanted cells (n = 12), respectively (Fig.
4G), which showed statistical difference (P = 0.009). More-
over, while the total number of GS cells increased by 7.8-
fold over 5 d in control cultures, that of 2DG-treated cul-
tures increased only 2.1-fold during the same period.
Therefore, the total SSC number (SSC concentration ×
cell increase) was significantly smaller when 2DG was
Figure 4. Defective glycolysis inMyc double-knockoutGS cells.
(A,B) Measurement of the OCR (A; n = 9) and ECAR (B; n = 9–10)
of Myc double-knockout GS cells. Analysis was carried out 10 d
(B) and 14 d (A) after AxCANCre treatment. (C ) Appearance of
wild-type GS cells cultured with 2DG. (D) Suppression of GS
cell proliferation by 2DG. n = 3. Cells were simultaneously infect-
ed with AxCANCre and passaged on the day after infection. Cell
recovery was determined 6 d after 2DG exposure. (E) Rescue of
the proliferative defect of Myc double-knockout GS cells by
Pdk1 overexpression. n = 6. Cells were simultaneously infected
with AxCANCre and the indicated lentivirus and passaged on
the day after infection. Cell recovery was determined 6 d after
the passage. (F ) Macroscopic appearance of recipient testis that
underwent transplantation of GS cells cultured for 5 d with
2DG. (G) Colony counts. n = 12. (H) Total increase of SSC num-
ber. n = 12. Bars:C, 100 µm; F, 1 mm. The asterisk indicates a sig-
nificant difference.
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added to the culture (P < 0.0001) (Fig. 4H). These results
showed that suppression of glycolysis reduces the concen-
tration of SSCs in culture and inhibits their self-renewal
division.
Derivation of GS cells in a C57BL/6 (B6) background
The above results suggested that stimulation of glycolysis
enhances SSC self-renewal. Indeed, we found that SSC
self-renewal factors (GDNF + FGF2) increase the glycolyt-
ic capacity by measuring the maximum change in ECAR
after addition of glucose, oligomycin, and 2DG (P <
0.0001) (Fig. 5A), while GS cells transfected with
Cdc25a and Ccnd2 did not show apparent changes
(Supplemental Fig. S5B). Based on these observations,
we hypothesized that differences in the levels of glycolyt-
ic activity might account for the variation of self-renewal
modes in mice with different genetic backgrounds. It
has long been known that SSCs in DBA/2 and B6 back-
grounds exhibit significant differences in their self-re-
newal division. SSCs in a DBA/2 background proliferate
actively during serial transplantation, and GS cells are
readily established from this strain (Kanatsu-Shinohara
et al. 2003, 2010). In contrast, although SSCs in a B6 back-
ground increase modestly in number following serial
transplantation, GS cells cannot be established under
the conventional culture conditions. Although adding
GFRA1 reportedly enhanced self-renewal (Kubota et al.
2004), cultured cells could be maintained for only several
months, and SSC activity was lost by rapid senescence
(Schmidt et al. 2011). Moreover, the batch of the bovine
serum albumin (BSA) greatly influences the success
of culture, which limits the potential applications of
the cells.
To test our hypothesis, we examined the glycolytic ca-
pacity of germ cells in immature testes of DBA/2 and B6
mice and found that the glycolytic capacity of DBA/2
germ cells is significantly enhanced (P < 0.0001) (Fig. 5B),
which supported the notion that enhancement of glycol-
ysis promotes SSC self-renewal. Because of the positive
correlation between glycolytic capacity and GS cell
derivation, we then attempted to derive GS cells by
overexpression of Myc. However, both Myc and Mycn
transfectants produced tumors after transplantation, indi-
cating that excessiveMyc activity transformed SSCs (Fig.
5C). We therefore searched for culture conditions that
augment cytokine-mediated self-renewal division to initi-
ate germ cell colony formation using B6 spermatogonia.
By screening chemicals and cytokines, we found that
PS48 can reproducibly derive GS cells from a B6 back-
ground (B6-GS) (Fig. 5D). Similar cells were also derived
by culturing without PS48 on C166 endothelial cells
(C166-B6-GS cells), which stimulates proliferation of rab-
bit spermatogonia (Kubota et al. 2011). However, GS cell
colonies did not form when B6 testis cells were cultured
on mouse embryonic fibroblasts (MEFs) without PS48.
As expected, PS48 stimulated glycolysis of germ cells
from B6 pup testes (P = 0.02; Fig. 5E). Although B6GS cells
derived by either method proliferated for >1 yr, the rate of
proliferation was significantly lower for C166-B6-GS
cells, and the doubling times of PS48-B6-GS, C166-B6-
GS, andDBA-GS cells were 3.2, 14.2, and 2.0 d, respective-
ly (Fig. 5F).
Essential role of phosphoinositide-dependent protein
kinase 1 (Pdpk1) in SSCs
Immunocytostaining of cultured cells showed stronger
expression of MYC/MYCN in PS48-stimulated cultures
(P = 0.0001 for MYC; P = 0.0003 for MYCN) (Fig. 6A).
This suggested that B6 germ cells do not respond effi-
ciently to self-renewal factors without PS48. PS48 acti-
vates Pdpk1. Because PS48 stimulates PDPK1 and
thereby induces phosphorylation of AKT at Thr308, we
examined the phosphorylation of AKT using Western
blotting. As expected, germ cells collected from DBA/2
pup testes showed enhanced phosphorylation for AKT
Thr308 (P = 0.003) (Fig. 6B; Supplemental Fig. S6A).
No significant changes were found for AKT Ser473
and other AKT-related molecules (Fig. 6B; Supplemental
Fig. S6A,B).
Because these results suggested poor activation of the
AKT pathway in B6-SSCs, we directly evaluated the im-
portance of Pdpk1 and Akt1 by transfection experiments.
We transfected B6 pup testis cells with constitutively
active Pdpk1 and Akt1. Although no colonies were
Figure 5. Derivation of GS cells in a B6 background by PS48. (A)
ECARofGS cells culturedwithGDNFand FGF2 for 3 d. n = 14 for
control; n = 15 for FGF2 +GDNF. (B) ECAR of 7-d-old DBA or B6
germ cells cultured with GDNF and FGF2. n = 12 for DBA; n = 11
for B6. (C ) Germ cell tumors found in recipient testis that under-
went transplantation of testis cells overexpressingMyc orMycn.
(D) Appearance of DBA-GS and PS48-B6-GS cells. (E) ECAR of 7-
to 8-d-old B6 germ cells cultured with GDNF, FGF2, and PS48. n
= 14 for control; n = 13 for PS48. (F ) Proliferation of B6-GS cells.
Bars: C,D, 50 µm. The asterisk indicates a significant difference.
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generated by transfection of empty vector, GS cell colo-
nies were readily established by Pdpk1 or Akt1 overex-
pression (P = 0.03) (Fig. 6C,D). Pdpk1 overexpression
increased phosphorylation of PDHA1 (Fig. 6E). To study
the function of this pathway, we also carried out knock-
down experiments. B6 testis cells were transfected with
shRNA against Pdpk1, Akt1-3 (Akt), and Pdk1 and trans-
planted into the seminiferous tubules. All knockdown
treatments resulted in significant decreases in coloniza-
tion (P = 0.006 for Pdpk1; P = 0.04 for Akt; P = 0.0001 for
Pdk1) (Fig. 6F; Supplemental Fig. S7). There were no sig-
nificant differences among Pdpk1, Akt, and Pdk1.
To validate our observation, Pdpk1 function was exam-
ined using conditional knockout mice. Testis cells from
Pdpk1f/f mice transfected with AxCANCre showed poor
colonization in the seminiferous tubules (P = 0.003) (Fig.
6G,H; Supplemental Fig. S2C), and GS cells established
from Pdpk1f/f mice showed significantly reduced prolifer-
ative activity after AxCANCre-mediated deletion of
Pdpk1 (P = 0.02) (Fig. 6I). Taken together, these results
suggested that increased AKT activation facilitates GS
cell establishment.
Phenotypic and functional analysis of B6-GS cells
We next compared the phenotypes of PS48-B6-GS cells
and DBA-GS cells. Because recovery of C166-B6-GS cells
was too low, only PS48-B6-GS cells were used in this ex-
periment. Real-time PCR analysis revealed that expres-
sion of Nanos2, Neurog3, Pou5f1, and Etv5 was
significantly up-regulated in PS48-B6-GS cells (P = 0.008
for Nanos2; P = 0.03 for Neurog3; P = 0.004 for Pou5f1; P
= 0.04 for Etv5) (Fig. 7A). Moreover, D-type cyclin genes
were also expressed more strongly despite their slow
growth (P = 0.004 for Ccnd1; P = 0.005 for Ccnd2; P <
0.0001 for Ccnd3), which may be caused by strain differ-
ences in mRNA stability (Butler et al. 2002). Flow cyto-
metric analysis indicated down-regulation of several
antigens, including KIT, ITGB1, and CD9 (P = 0.002 for
KIT; P = 0.05 for ITGB1; P = 0.02 for CD9) (Fig. 7B). In con-
trast, GFRA1 was expressed more strongly in PS48-B6-GS
Figure 6. Crucial role of the PDPK1–AKT–PDK1 pathway in
SSC self-renewal. (A) Immunostaining of B6-GS cells for MYC
(n = 16 for PS48; n = 14 for control) and MYCN (n = 23 for PS48;
n = 26 for control) expression. Testis cells from 8-d-old pups
were cultured overnight on gelatin-coated plates and transferred
onMEFs for 4 d before stainingwith the indicated antibodies. Sig-
nal intensity was measured by dividing total signals by colony
area. (B) Western blot of 8-d-old DBA/2 and B6 germ cells after
overnight culture with GDNF and FGF2. (C ) Appearance of B6-
GS cells established by transfection of constitutively active
Pdpk1 (Pdkp1CA) orAkt1 (Akt1CA). (D) Quantification of in vi-
tro colony formation by B6 germ cells after transfection of Pdkp1
CA or Akt1 CA. n = 4. Germ cell clumps were enumerated 37 d
after transfection of 3 × 105 B6 germ cells. (E) Western blot of
PDHA1 after Pdpk1CA transfection in B6-GS cells 3 d after trans-
fection. (F ) Colony counts in recipient mouse testes that under-
went transplantation of testis cells transfected with lentivirus
vectors expressing shRNA against Pdpk1, Akt, or Pdk1. n = 18
for control; n = 12 for Pdpk1; n = 13 for Akt; n = 12 for Pdk1. (G)
Histological appearance of recipient testes transplanted with
Pdpk1f/f testis cells after exposure to AxCANCre. (H) Quantifica-
tion of seminiferous tubules with spermatogenesis. At least 354
tubules in four testes were counted. (I ) Proliferation of Pdpk1f/f
GS cells after AxCANCre treatment. Cells were infected with
AxCANCre and passaged at 5 d after infection. Cell recovery
was determined 7 d after the passage. n = 3. Bars: A,C, 20 µm;
G, 50 µm. The asterisk indicates a significant difference.
Figure 7. Phenotypic and functional analyses of B6-GS cells. (A)
Real-time PCR analysis. n = 3–5. (B) Flow cytometry. n = 3. Green
lines indicate controls. (C ) Macroscopic appearance of recipient
testis that underwent transplantation of B6-GS cells. (D) Colony
counts. n = 23 for PS48-B6; n = 22 for DBA; n = 13 for C166-B6.
(E) Histological appearance of recipient testis transplanted with
PS48-B6-GS cells, which were cultured for 238 d. (F ) Offspring
born from C166-B6-GS cells. Bars: C, 1 mm; E, 50 µm. The aster-
isk indicates a significant difference.
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cells (P = 0.0005). While ITGB1 and CD9 are broadly ex-
pressed in spermatogonia populations, KIT is expressed
in differentiating spermatogonia, and GFRA1 is expressed
in As, Apr, and some Aal undifferentiated spermatogonia.
Therefore, these phenotypic analyses suggested that
PS48-B6-GS cells are more enriched for undifferentiated
spermatogonia, possibly including SSCs.
To test this directly, we performed transplantation ex-
periments. PS48-B6-GS andDBA/2-GS cellswere cultured
onMEFs and transplanted at various time points. We also
used C166-B6-GS cells for comparison. The numbers of
colonies generated by DBA-GS, PS48-B6-GS, and C166-
B6-GS cells were 170.0, 173.9, and 70.4 per 105 transplant-
ed cells, respectively (Fig. 7C,D), and no difference was
found between PS48-B6-GS and DBA-GS cells. However,
the number of colonies generated by C166-B6-GS cells
was significantly smaller than that generated by the other
types of cells (P = 0.01 for DBA-GS; P = 0.008 for PS48-B6),
suggesting that self-renewal stimulation by C166 is
weaker than that by PS48. Thus, PS48-B6-GS and DBA/
2-GS cells contain similar amounts of SSCs irrespective
of differences in their phenotypes.
Normal offspring born from GS cells in a B6 background
Because a histological analysis showed normal spermato-
genesis (Fig. 7E), we transplanted PS48-B6-GS and C166-
B6-GS cells 127 and 100 d after initiation of culture, re-
spectively, to test their fertility. Recipient testes were col-
lected 70 and 103 d after transplantation. Elongated
spermatids were microinjected into oocytes after cryo-
preservation of recipient testes. A total of 53 and 61 em-
bryos were produced for PS48-B6-GS and C166-B6-GS
cells, respectively.The next day, 46 embryos that reached
the two-cell stage were transferred into the uteri of pseu-
dopregnant mothers. Sixteen and 17 offspring were born,
respectively, for PS48-B6-GS and C166-B6-GS cells (Fig.
7F). These results showed that both types of B6-GS cells
are competent in producing offspring.
Discussion
We initiated this study by examining the regulation of
Myc genes. As expected from their positive effect on
SSCs (Kanatsu-Shinohara et al. 2014), MYC and MYCN
were up-regulated by either FGF2 or GDNF. Based on
the results from chemical inhibitors, we suspected the in-
volvement of Foxo1, which has been reported to be essen-
tial for SSC self-renewal (Goertz et al. 2011). FOXO1 acts
downstream from the PI3K–AKT and MAP2K1 pathways
and influencesmany genes related to SSC self-renewal, in-
cluding Ret, Egr4, and Sall4. We produced Foxo1 knock-
out GS cells and confirmed their proliferative defect.
These cells have reduced MYC and MYCN expression,
and the proliferative defect of Foxo1 knockout GS cells
could be rescued byMycn expression (Fig. 1E). Therefore,
although FOXO1 has many targets, our results suggested
thatMyc andMycn are critical targets of FOXO1 in driv-
ing self-renewal.
To understand the function ofMyc/Mycn, we next pro-
ducedMyc double-knockout GS cells. Because of the sim-
ilarity between GS cells and ES cells and recent reports on
meiotic induction of Max-depleted ES and GS cells
(Maeda et al. 2013; Suzuki et al. 2016), we expected that
Myc double-knockout GS cells cease proliferating and en-
ter meiosis. However, Myc double-knockout GS cells
maintained proliferation at a significantly reduced rate
(Fig. 3B), which is somewhat similar to Myc double-
knockout NSCs (Way and Knoepfler 2010). This pheno-
typewas not limited to in vitro culture conditions because
serial transplantation showed significantly reduced self-
renewal division of Myc double-knockout SSCs in semi-
niferous tubules (Fig. 2D). Although Myc double-knock-
out GS cells proliferated very slowly, no meiotic cells
were evident. On the contrary, the significantly reduced
meiotic marker expression in recipient testes suggests
that Myc/Mycn are necessary for completing meiosis
(Fig. 2E). Therefore, unlike Myc/Mycn-deficient ES cells
that stop proliferating but maintain their pluripotency
(Scognamiglio et al. 2016), a decrease in Myc activity in
SSCs not only increases the frequency of differentiating
division but also compromises their meiotic capacity de-
spite the similarities of the two cell types.
The decreased proliferation uponMyc/Mycn deficiency
can be attributed to the fact that MYC augments expres-
sion of genes involved in multiple aspects of cellular
growth and proliferation. Several recent studies suggested
that Myc functions as a general modulator of widespread
gene expression in the cell rather than as a transcription
factor with a set of highly specific targets (Lin et al.
2012; Nie et al. 2012). It is probably not an on–off specifier
of gene activity but is a nonlinear amplifier of expression.
In ES cells, it was reported that MYC binds the core pro-
moter region of a large fraction of actively transcribed
genes and functions to enhance transcription elongation
(Rahl et al. 2010). Therefore, it is possible that down-regu-
lation of CDK inhibitors may not be sufficient to enhance
proliferation ofMyc double-knockout cells whose overall
gene activity is likely suppressed.
Although the slow proliferation phenotype ofMyc dou-
ble-knockout cells could be rescued by Ccnd2 and
Cdc25a overexpression, the transfected cells did not influ-
ence SSC activity (Fig. 3G), which suggested that the
speed of division and frequency of self-renewal are not
necessarily positively correlated. Because of the possible
correlation between “stemness” and metabolism, we an-
alyzed the glycolytic activity of GS cells. The metabolic
function of Myc is context-dependent; Myc is implicated
in glycolysis but is also involved inmitochondrial biogen-
esis and oxygen consumption (Hsieh et al. 2015). There-
fore, we analyzed the glycolytic activity of GS cells and
found that Myc double-knockout GS cells have reduced
glycolytic activity (Fig. 4A) and that Pdk1 overexpression
could also partially rescue the proliferative defect (Fig.
4E). The mechanism by which PS48 rescues Myc dou-
ble-knockout GS cells is currently unknown. Because
the breakdown of glucose provides the first six-carbon
molecule required for the pentose phosphate pathway,
we speculate that this change in glycolysis metabolism
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provides resources, including ribose and glycerol for nu-
cleotide, amino acid and lipid biosynthesis, and nicotin-
amide adenine dinucleotide phosphate for more rapid
cell proliferation. Moreover, Myc double-knockout GS
cells were significantly less sensitive to 2DG (Fig. 4D).
These results suggested that the poor glycolytic pheno-
type ofMyc double-knockout GS cells prevented efficient
self-renewal division and reduced their SSC activity. Con-
sistent with this observation, transplantation of GS cells
cultured with 2DG showed reduced SSC activity (Fig.
4G), which indicated that glycolysis is a critical regulator
of SSC self-renewal.
AlthoughMyc influences stem cells in different tissues,
the mechanisms for the stem cell defects largely have re-
mained unclear. In SSCs, our study suggests that the gly-
colytic defect by Myc deficiency impairs self-renewal.
Several studies have suggested the involvement of meta-
bolic factors in self-renewal and differentiation. For exam-
ple, HSCs are mitotically dormant and use glycolytic
metabolism for energy production, while progenitor cells
depend more on oxidative phosphorylation (Takubo et al.
2013). Although Myc is involved in HSC self-renewal,
Myc regulates cell adhesion in HSCs. In fact, not all
stem cells are totally glycolytic because ES cells are biva-
lent in energy production and switch from glycolysis to
mitochondrial respiration on demand (Zhou et al. 2012).
In contrast, more differentiated epiblast stem cells are
highly glycolytic. However, very little is known about
the metabolism of SSCs. Germ cells undergo complex
changes in metabolic patterns before maturating into
sperm (Rato et al. 2012). While most spermatogenic cells
use the TCA cycle preferentially over glycolysis, sper-
matogonia are supplied with nutrients from blood compo-
nents and are thought to depend on glucose for ATP
production (Rato et al. 2012). Spermatocytes are interme-
diate and can depend to some extent on glycolysis. Sper-
matids use the TCA cycle exclusively for energy
production, but spermatozoa again retain the ability to
use glucose/fructose as the major source of energy. Al-
though the importance of glycolysis in spermatogoniame-
tabolism has been suggested, committed progenitors
comprise the great majority of the spermatogonia popula-
tion. Therefore, it has been difficult to analyze the role of
glycolysis in SSCs. Although the exact mechanism of gly-
colysis dependency of SSC self-renewal is currently un-
clear, core transcription factors such as POU5F1
regulate glycolytic enzymes in ES cells (Kim et al. 2015).
Because of the similarity between GS cells and ES cells,
it is possible that a similar relationship exists in SSCs.
Based on these observations, we hypothesized that gly-
colytic capacity might explain genetic differences in SSC
self-renewal. Derivation of GS cells in a B6 background is
notoriously difficult (Kanatsu-Shinohara et al. 2003). Its
success depends on the batch of BSA (Kubota et al.
2004), and SSC frequency is significantly reduced with en-
hanced aging (Schmidt et al. 2011; Aoshima et al. 2013).
Using B6 mice as a model, we found that PS48 reliably es-
tablishes GS cells in a B6 background irrespective of the
BSA batch. Although previous studies suggested C166 to
be useful for culturing rabbit germ cells (Kubota et al.
2011), it was less effective than PS48, and cells proliferat-
ed poorly with lower SSC activity, which suggested that
C166 cells secrete as-yet uncharacterized self-renewal fac-
tors that enhance glycolysis.
PS48 stimulates PDPK1, which induces AKT phosphor-
ylation at Thr308. However, a previous analysis of Pdpk1
knockout mice showed enhanced SSC activity (Goertz
et al. 2011), which was not in agreement with our hypoth-
esis. To resolve this discrepancy, we analyzed Pdpk1
knockout mice and found that the gene is necessary for
SSC self-renewal. The impact of Pdpk1 knockout was
more severe thanMyc double knockout. This is probably
because, unlike MYC, PDPK1 is acting directly upstream
of multiple signal transduction and growth pathways. At
least two factorsneed tobeconsidered to explain thediffer-
ence between the two types of knockout mice. First is the
method of characterizing SSCs. Although Pdpk1 knock-
out testes contained ZBTB16+ undifferentiated spermato-
gonia in the previous study, it was not clear whether the
increased spermatogonia contained SSCs or committed
progenitors. Our functional transplantation assay suggest-
ed thatPdpk1 is necessary for SSCs. Second is the timingof
Pdpk1 deletion. Because the Ddx4-Cre transgenic mice
used in the previous study started to express the gene
∼15.5 d post-coitum (dpc) (Gallardo et al. 2007), deletion
of Pdpk1 during fetal development might have influenced
functional maturation of the gonocytes into spermatogo-
nia. The timing of target gene deletion has a considerable
impact on the phenotype in SSCs. In fact, Pten knockout
SSCs produced byCre expressionunder theAlpl promoter,
which is expressed in 13.5 dpc gonocytes, proliferated ac-
tively and formed teratomas (Kimura et al. 2003), while
those produced by Ddx4-Cre disappeared from the semi-
niferous tubules (Goertz et al. 2011).
GS cells were successfully derived from B6 mice by
PS48 orAkt1/Pdpk1 overexpression. Differences in genet-
ic background can significantly influence self-renewal.
The most famous example is ES cells (Ohtsuka and
Niwa 2015). ES cells in a 129 background are readily estab-
lished, while those in other strains are refractory to the
conventional culture conditions. It was recently found
that the difference is caused by the imbalance between
JAK–STAT3 and MAPK activities. The former pathway
is augmented in ES cells in permissive strains, while the
latter pathway is hyperactivated in other strains (Ohtsuka
and Niwa 2015). In hematopoiesis, mice in a DBA back-
ground contain more HSCs, which proliferate more ac-
tively (Muller-Sieburg and Riblet 1996). Latexin or miR-
125a is thought to be involved in this enhanced prolifera-
tion (Liang et al. 2007; Gerrits et al. 2012). However, the
mechanism of their influence on self-renewal division is
unknown.Our study suggests thatmetabolic activity con-
tributes to the genetic difference in self-renewal activity.
Although SSCs cultured in previous studies underwent
senescence and lost their SSC activity, cells stimulated
by PS48 or cultured on C166 maintained SSC activity
for at least 6 mo, and the BSA batch did not influence
the derivation rate. The culture method may be useful
in improving protocols for derivation of GS cells in a
wide range of animal species.
Myc-mediated glycolysis in spermatogonia
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At least two questions arise from this study. First, what
is the mechanism of suppression of the differentiation of
Myc double-knockout GS cells? A recent study showed
that ablation of Max, a critical partner for Myc, induces
spermatogenic differentiation of ES and GS cells in vitro
(Maeda et al. 2013; Suzuki et al. 2016). It is considered
that Max ablation compromises Myc function and dere-
pressesmeiotic genes. On the contrary, our study revealed
that differentiation is inhibited in germ cell colonies from
Myc/Mycn double-knockout mice. The discrepancy be-
tween the two studies needs to be explained. Second, we
still do not know the genes responsible for the genetic dif-
ference between B6 and DBA/2. Although we tested the
effects of Latexin andmicroRNA cluster 99b/let-7e-125a
in promoting SSCs in a B6 background, they did not
show positive effects. Identification of target genes will
provide valuable information on the regulation of metab-
olism in SSCs.
Our study revealed multiple roles forMyc in SSC regu-
lation. Myc/Mycn deficiency significantly reduced the
proliferation rate of GS cells by down-regulating cell cy-
cle-related genes. Besides their roles in cell cycle regula-
tion, the loss of Myc/Mycn also altered the metabolic
pattern of GS cells. As previous studies have shown,
Myc/Mycn likely play additional roles in SSCs, including
apoptosis regulation and tumorigenesis (Morimoto et al.
2012). Thus, the role of Myc/Mycn in SSCs is multiface-
ted, and modification of their specific function may prove
useful for controlling the differentiation and self-renewal
division of SSCs. Similar manipulation of Myc down-
stream molecules might facilitate or inhibit differ-
entiation of SSCs into meiosis. How the extracellular
environment influences energy metabolism of SSCs and
their relationship with Myc will also be an interesting
area for future studies. Our in vitro model will facilitate
further investigation of SSC metabolism.
Materials and methods
Animals
Mycnf/f and Mycf/f mice were described previously (Knoepfler
et al. 2002; Wilson et al. 2004). Pdpk1f/f and Foxo1f/f mice were
generous gifts fromDr. M. Kasuga (Kobe University, Kobe, Japan)
and Dr. R. DePinho (Dana-Farber Cancer Institute, MA). In some
experiments, we also used green mice (gift from Dr. M. Okabe,
Osaka University, Japan) to introduce a donor cell marker. For
deletion of target genes in vitro, testis cells were dissociated
into single cells by a two-step enzymatic procedure using collage-
nase and trypsin (Ogawa et al. 1997) and exposed to AxCANCre
(RIKEN BRC) at a multiplicity of infection (MOI) of 2.0 (Takeha-
shi et al. 2007). AxCANLacZ was used as a control. After over-
night incubation, the virus was removed by replacing the
culture medium.
Statistical analysis
Significant differences between means for single comparisons
were determined by Student’s t-tests. Multiple comparison anal-
yses were carried out using ANOVA followed by Tukey’s honest-
ly significant difference test.
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